House System:

Console:
Soundcraft Si Compact 32 Channel Digital Console (32x8 audio snake)

Mains:
Mono System, 4 Custom JBL 12” Mid-Highs w/2”horn driver(flopped 2 per side)

Subs:
Two JBL Subwoofers w/ dual 18” speakers

Monitor rig:
From house console 14 sub-group / aux busses
Monitors 5x Adamson Mx12 wedges

Lighting: (8) Elation Opti-Tri Par Fixture; 54watt, 18x3watt Tri-Color LED RGB
arranged 4 upstage and 4 downstage. They are run from a simple Leprecon LP-624
Microplex - DMX / Analog Console.

The stage is 22’W x 11.5’D x 3’H

Microphone list:
5x Shure sm58
4x Shure sm57
3x Sennheiser e604
2x Sennheiser e609
1x Audix i5
1x Audix d6
1x EV nd767

Direct Boxes:
1x stereo Radial DI
2x Whirlwind DI’s
2X old blue DI's